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T'ARASMITH
News Editor .

EDITORIA
1

t

oastal Carolina University
has announced plans
to build a chapel on
Univer ity Blvd near the entrance
of Quail Creek Golf Community.
The date to begin con truction has
yet to be decided.
Sarah and Edward Jack on
ill from Myrtle Beach will fund
the construction and donate the
chapel to the Coastal Educational
Foundation. The foundation will
own the facility and then lease it
to the university. The chapeJ will
be non-denominational to meet the
spiritual needs of tudents, faculty,
staff and alumni of all religions
and groups.
The idea to build the chapel has
been considered for the 'everal
years. Jack on came up with
the idea during his year as a
CCU tudent in 1966 and 1989.
thinking that students hould have
a place to meditate or enhance
his or her puituality while at
school. Jackson approached Edgar
Dyre, executive vi e pre 'ident
of University Relation ' , about
the idea this year and has since
signed a memorandum to begin
the project.
The chapel will contain a
portable altar and orne 150 chairs.

C

1954 Soc.e

Howe er. the Coastal Educational
Foundation plans to hold
fundraisers to help build pew
and chairs for the building. The
construction will al 0 accompany
the renovation of Athenewn
Hall, which is at 0 owned by the
Coastal Educational Foundation.
will be u ed for reception and
gatherings for people who will u e
the chapel. Designs and blueprint
have been made to en nre that
the chapel doe n't contain any
. ymbol ,such as a cros ,that may
symbolize one particular religion.
Though the chapel will be u ed
to cater to the CCU community'.
spiritual needs, it also can be u ed
to hold wedding . According
to Jim Adam. , vice pre ident

for University Ad aneem nt.
it unu ual that CCU, a public
institution, doe not have a chapel
and that CCU i not on the path
of becoming a "religiou-ba~d"
schooL.
"It's unusual for a college
campu ' not to have a place to
add to the pirituallive f the
campus family," aid Adams.
''In thi regard. some tudents or
pro pective students rna. ha e
thought it unu uaJ that there was
no church or chapel on ampu:'
However.Adam say that the
chapel will be a pri 'ate-owned
building to avoid conilict of the
eparation of church and t.ate .
''The chapel i being donated
to the Coa. tal Educational

Foundation and that i the pri ate
upport arm for the Coastal
Communit ," aid Adam.. "It will
.tay a pri ate facility 0 it' not an
i ue of becoming a state uiJding
and creating the is ue of chur h
and state law, : "
ceu doe not anticip te an
negati ve effect on the amount
of incoming tudent and future
faculty and taff member .
"I'm no ure it rill ha 'e that
kind of an effect: aid CC
Pre 'ident Da 'id DeCeozo. -'I thin
people 100 for a quiet place for
them to do , hate 'er their religion
include . It will be nice to leno '
that i here for tudents ~ ho are
looking for omething aJong tho
line :"-i

Proposed parking legislation d· d otpa
For The Chanticleer
hiS week was an extremely
important week for SGA as
we voted on the propo ed
parking legi lation. The parking
proposal's main objective wa to
require that on-campu re idents
next year park their cars in the
overflow lots from 8 a.m. until
5 pm. during the school week.
which would free up over 600
parking spot for commuter

T

For more in 0, contact
Tichole hlund Dire tor of
Annual Givin o • at 49-6431
or n chlund@coa tal.edu
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tudent while not greatly affecting
campu re idents ince they can
walk to clas. and still ea.~ily acce .
their cars at any point. Among
other thing ,the parking propo al
created a High Occupancy
Vehicle (car pool) parking lot to
encourage car pooling between
students, called for the renovation
of overflow lot to include more
,afety features, an overhaul of the
sub-par Uni 'er ity shuttle sy. tern,
in 'tuting a ne, parking pennit
and ticketing ystem, placing a

DPS officer or student officer at
the Wall Building cros walk to
direct and maihtain the flow of
traffic, and to create a Uni 'er ity
Transportation Ta Force that
would be compri ed of tudent
and faculty and would review and
addre any transportation is ue
pertaining to thi campu - each
. erne. ter.
The proposal did not pal ,
through the Student Government
As ociation, but SGA i optimi ti
about re 01 ing the parking and

other tranw portation i ue on
thi. campu . As alway "e ee ·
input from th ,tudent body 0
that we an be more effecti e and
encourage tudent to get in tou h
with SGA representative ' in any
\\'ay po sible or to com to th
eekl~ .enate meetin "hieh are
on Monday e ening at 6 p.m. in
a11317.
Ta 10rEuban
Executi e 'ice Pre ident

m
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April 6

April S

April 4

Verbal assault

Traffic stop, speeding, possession
of a fire arm

Hit and Run

A CCU DPS officer responded
to a panic alarm in University
Place. The officer located
and interviewed the involved
parties. Residence life
staff also responded. An
agreement was worked ou
between the parties to contro
the sltuat on for the rest of the
mght

A CCU DPS officer observed
a vehicle traveling over the
speed limit and stopped the
vehicle. During the traffic
stop a weapon was found in
the vehicle. The dn er w s
given a citation fa speeding
and transported to the Harry
County Detention Center
The vehl Ie was towed Th s
nt IS Iso b
t
d

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Gardens residence
area in reference to a hit
and run Incident The officer
observed the damage to their
vehicle. Video surveillance
was reviewed and a pOSSible
subject vehicle Identified The
dnver was cont c ed The
driver came to t e CCU DPS
off ce and w
ewed
a
T

s

de

THURSDAY 15

Open MIC ght
Co mons
o 01 .55 P .

FRIDAY 16
elay For Life
[rack and Field

:OOpm

was n present when
the off cer arnved. The
officer took possession of
the paraphernalia from a
residence life staff member.
The bedroom was plugged by
residence life.

a motor e IC e. The victim
reported that someone sed
the victim's keys to enter the
victim s vehicle and remove
property belonging to the
victim. The property was
described for the officer. This
incident is under investigation:

pan n s apa
reference to a broken
wmdow. The officer observed
the damage and noted that
the glass was broken but the
screen was not. No property
was reported miSSing. This
incident is under investigation.
In

(over hot s -by KeVin Young and Julie Hamer

.Kevin Young, Photo Editor

Corrections
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or
843-349-2330.

P otog'aphers
Julie Ham r, Bf n on Core

In volume 48.8 of The Chanticleer, on page 15 the tBe Heard" question should read: How do you feel about the new
health care reform?"

B smess Manager
Kyle Drapeau

SATURDAY 17
On Campus Location:

IThe Wtll Rogers Follies"

Wheelwright Auditorium
v:30 to 9:30 p.m.

SUNDAY 18
CCU Triathlon

Parking Lot M
7 to 10:30 a.m.

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name-and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOTbe suitable for people under 17.

Student Center 206 L
Mallmg Address

P.O. Box 261954

Conway. S C. 29528
News Office
(843) 349·2330
Advertising e-.mail
kadrapeau@gmail.com
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SCHOLARS

•
New class of Jackson Sc oars In
T'ARASMITH
News Editor

S

ix tudem were inducted
into the Jackson cholar~'

Program on Tues., April 6.
The new Inductee' are, Tiffani
Cos 'on, are ort touri 'ill major
from Sumter, Michael Black, a
philo ophy major and religious
studie minor from orth Myrtle
Bea h. Chry. tal Mon·is. a political
science major and pre-1m minor
from Myrtle Beach. Kylie Reid.
a psychology major and busine. s
admini ·tration minor from Latta.
Dea Kamberaj, a p ychology
major and Spani h minor from
Tirana, Albania and Chri tine
BrO\ n. a p. ,,'chology major and
odology min )r from Waterboro.
A each ne\\ induct ~ was
welcomed into the two-year
program, they \' ere given th
re ponsibility to be involved in the
community, activitie on and off
campu indu ing "Tea and Ethic ,.
eminar , ~ i it junior holar in
middle chool and mamtain a good
GPA. They a1 0 ha\ e to complete
hree philo ph) cour e .111
I

inductee ' ~ ill recei e $1 ,000
annually deduct from pers nal
co..t invol ing the program.
Dw-ing the induction ceremony
each per on wa as ed to sign
hi ' or her name in the Jack on
Scholars' yearly bo k to onfim1
his or her dedication to beinJ a
Jack on Scholar. as witne cd b:
th Board of Dire tors.
One of the inductee , forri .
graduated from CC in 1999 with
a bachelor', degree in ocioiog"
and psychoiogy. he urreml.

work full-time and is rai ing thr"
children and decided to return to
CCU to pur ue a ba helor'. decree
in p litical cience and pre-Ia\\;.
Up n returning to CCU orrL
de ided to get more in ohed in
campu acti itie', and de ided to
appl) to be a Jack 'on cholar on
campu'.
., lVben I he. rd of J k on
ch Jar . it " a g d chane 0
Ie m about ethic especiall) hen
going into la\ , But, it a1 0 gave
me a chan e to
\\ hat Coa tal
h to offer becau e I didn t take
tha opportunit. . my fi t tIn ,.
ld 10rn

DC

e

Another inductee. Cos 'on, feel
being a J k 'on Scholar \ 'ill give
other~ th" opportuni to rna ~e
good deci ion.
"To me, being a Jack on cholar
j repre enting the carnpu. at it
fine 'to Being able to help inftuen e
others to do the right thing: and
to promote ethic at Coastal ireall. fun and e citing thing to
d . I'm \e _ honored to be able
t do thi with the other Ja on
, holar ". aid Co on
To
orne a J k n Schola
ea h appli ant had to be an
undergraduat student and
mp} t a proce of vritten
appli tion ld a en 0
01

appa "gma and
Gamma Phi Beta are .
op fu dra se

D

m
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WORKSHOP

Will Rogers musical to be held at CCU

Interviewing workshop teach,

CORRIE LACEY

students the do's and don'ts

for his wisdom and humor.
The CCU production feature
musical theatre majors Ryan
oastal Carolina University
Shaefer as Will Rogers, Chad
Theatre will present liThe
Bagwell as Clem Rogers, Meghan
Will Rogers Follies,
McCormick as Betty
Rogers, Nicole Borysowicz
Tic~
A Life in Revue; ' a musical
based on the life and career
as Ziegfeld's Favorite. and
of famed humori t Will
General admiSsion .. $15
Fred Searles as Wiley Post.
Barbara Hartwig, lecturer
Rogers. Perfonnances will
Alumni, senior citizens (65+) and Osher
and artist-in-residence
held Thursday, April 15
lifelong Learning Instityte members, $10
at CCU, is director and
through Saturday, April 24
CCU and HGTC facutty and staff - $10
in Wheelwright Auditorium.
choreographer of the show.
CCU and HGTC students - $5
All perfonnances wi11
Teens (11 to 17) and children, ~ Hartwig was a follies
girl in a national Equity
be held at 7:30 p.m. In
bY an adutt(10 and under) .- $5
addition, there will be a 2
tour of "The Will Rogers
p.m. matinee on Saturda}, April 17 and lighting designer.
Follies" in the mid 199Os. Aaron
performed by the understudy cast.
Famous for saying "I never met
McAllister, assistant professor of
'The Will Rogers Follies"
a man I didn't like," Rogers was a
theatre, is music director.
recreates the glamour of the
For ticket~ or more infonnation,
major cultural figure of the 1920s
Ziegfeld Follies, which Rogers
and 19308. He was the highest paid contact the Wheelwright Box
often headlined, taking audience
actor of his time in every medium: Office Monday through Friday
stage, radio, screen and newspaper. from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
members on a tour of Rogers'
Although Rogers died almo t sixty 843-349-2502.
life as a cowboy. The show
~
years ago, he is still remembered
features an extravagant set, song

Assistant Editor

C

and dance numbers and Ziegfeld
Follie showgirls. The original
Broadway musical won six Tony
awards for musical, score, director,
choreographer, costume designer

Information

CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
uman resource expert
John Wi lliamson will
present 'The Real Deal
on Interviewing: An Interactive
Interview Workshop" at 6 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 14 in
Coastal Carolina University'
E. Craig Wall Sr. College of
Business Administration. Room
322. It is free and open to the
public.
Williamson, human resource
generalist for BlueCross
BlueShield of South Carolina,
will lead the workshop, an
interactive presentation about the
do's and don'ts of interviewing.
Williamson is a certified
Senior Professional in Human
Resources (SPHR). He is a

H

member of the Society of Human
Resource Management (SHRM)
and serves as vice pre ident
of the local profe . ional
SHRM chapter - the Coa tal
Organization of Human
Resources (COHR).
The workshop is ponsored
by Coastal Carolina University'S
Human Resource Management
Club. which is a student chapter
ofSHRM.
CCU students are encouraged
to attend, especially
upperclassmen who will be
applying for jobs and internships.

Information
For more infonnation,
contact Erika Small, assistant
professor of management. at
843-349-2675.

tI
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CANCER

Resident assistants s a e
to raise money f r ca cer

a

"The amounts varied from S25
up to $300.1t wa' lIke a bidding
proce
aid Maa ,
Although un ure if it would
e er actually happen, John on
volunteered her elf withom any
que tion to be a part of "Shave
. to Save,'
"I thought it wa Lomething
really important to .how that
. cancer i . a reality, and I got more
excited a the day went by," aid
Johnson.
, In order for John on to have
her head. $300 had to be rai. ed.
With the combined money from
the two event' totaling . 507,
John on had to face the razor.
"I \: a really happy we were
able to rai e the money, but I wa
o nervous. I could not believe
I was actually ~having my head.
I was totally committed to the
till ner TOU 'ituation but J \'
about it. I \ as really hocked that
I went through with it. but I wa
also very proud of my clf:' aid
Johnson.
Now. with a ha ed head. life i
a little different for John.~on.
'It's completel) different.
I feel much more ulnerable.
People won t look at me in th
eyes, but they will star at me.
I find that very intere ting just
because omeone ha. a different
hairstyle. Mo t people are too
afraid to approach me. My friend
will t:alk to me and
question'
but if I don't know a person they
just stare and walk away." said
Johnson.
Even with a different hairstyle,
Johnson said s e would do it all
over again.
"'The family i probably one
of the most amazing families
that I've ever met. Ifs really
unfortunate this happened to
them, and they are more of an
inspiration to me than anything "
said Jobnsoo. ~

s:'

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Hannah Johnson is all smiles after raising money for a family
dealing with cancer

"Shave to Save"
event more than
reaches goal
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
en and women have
always valued hair.
It represents beauty,
youth, health and has always
been a fashion statement. Now.
imagine a perfectly healthy
female college student shaving
her head, all in efforts to raise
money for a family saddened
with cancer. That's exactly what
sophomore dramatic arts major
Hannah Johnson did.
A resident assistant, Johnson
was the only female to

M

participate in the "Sha e to Save"
event held March 29 at the Wood
volleyball court. "Pie an RA" was
also held the arne night, where
for $2 a pie, students could have
a few laughs gaining revenge on
RA while raising money for a
purpose.
"The event was for a cancer
family that we all know and we
wanted to keep him anonymous.
His mom has cancer and is having
a hard time right now. We wanted
to help as much as we could
to raise money for his family,'
said Rachel Maas, a senior
communication major and an RA.
Maas explained the RA's went
to each hall and asked if some
of the RA's would seen up to
volunteer to shave their heads.
Seven males volunteered to shave
their heads, as well as Johnson,
the only female.

DA A OELLE
Staff Writer

Unive i~ dance t am
i kid::ing off if first
official season in Fall 20 O.

a recognized learn.
1beCoastalettes ,first

I!I Volume 48 Issue 9

DAVE WARD
Staff Writer
ocal accountant Clark
Parker, a Horry County
native and Coa "tal
Carolina Univcr ityalumnus,
has announced hi candidacy to
replace retiring incumbent (R)
Henry Brown. Parker is among
three Horry County residents
to join the crowded race for the
Republican nominati n for the

L

first District congre sional seat.
The first congre sional district
includes the whole of Horry
County and a l<lI'ge swath of the
states North Eastern coast. If
elected Parker will be the first
CCU graduate to reach the han
ofcongres.

Parker wa~ bom into modest
circumstan~ in Aynor. He
attended CCU and graduated in
1977. Following his graduation~
Parker continued to erve hi alma
mater and the local community in
key leadership roles. He erve<!
as president of ceu' alumni
association from 1979 to 1983
as en ar running CCU athletic
booster organization in the early
1980s. From 1987 to 1993 he
rved on the Horry County
Education Commission. and while
erving in the capacity of chair
was instrumental in the movement
to make ceu an independent
tate university. After ceu was

THE C HA TIClEER

recognized as an independent
institution Parker wa~ elected to
the board of trustees, where he
continues to ser e. including t vo
tenns as chair (2001-2003).
In addition to hi s\;rvice to
CCU. Parker is a1 0 active in a
number of other tate and local
organizations, He helped found
the riendship Medical Clinic,
a provider of free medical care
for underprivileged families, and
continues to perform the duties of
treasure.
He is also an active member
in the Gideon's International
(a Chrllitian Bu. inessmen's
organization). as wen as a
past president of the South
Carolina Tax Council, and the
current director for continuing
professional education.

DAVE WARD: Why did you
decide to run?

CLARK PARKER: We're in a
world of a mess, someone has to
provide real solutions to the debt
crises, or we'U all drown. I want
to work to insure that we leave
a stronger more independent
America for future generations.
D : What is your campaign
theme?
CP: Real people can solve
problems, find solutions, and do
what is right. This nation doesn't
need a political an tocracy.

1'11 have eight new friend".

OW: What do YOll think is
the bigge, t proulem vith our
go 'crnment'?
CP: Greed is the problem. They
take special inte t money
and that money buys influence,
obligates people to vote one way
or the other. 0 one hould be
spending three times as much
as they eam for a job to get
n how many use
elected. I'
accounting trick and loophole
to defraud hard working people.
while they are wen taken care of.

OW: What are 'orne of the is ue'
you wou~d like to address as a
representative?
Which of your qualities best CPr I woUld like to addres all
uit you to serve in congre 81
of the instance of duplication
CP: I excel at building
between the Federal government
relationship: with othe ~. r m
and the 'tate governments.
. Where it make' sense I would
a problem solver looking for
realistic resul . Unlike oth rs
like to eliminate the unnece ary
I have no fear of the sacrifices
spending. Have county services
that must be made~ regarding
require greater involvement of
expenditure . My Knowledge as
aid recipients in helping with
an accountant would also be of
daycare .and job searches. AU
grea.t value.
federal spending should be 'pent
here in America, and not in other
DW: What i your position
nation' economies. Ultimately,
regarding your opponents?
we arc going to have to addre s
CP: I'm not focusing on my
theissue of entitlement. If v'C
opponents their past or any of the are to help tbe poorest among us
other dirty games. I not looking
then we need to create . ystem.
to hurt others. when 1 get through
that provide a hand up and not a
with thi . whatever the outcome,
handout.

ow.

DW: hat legi Iator would you
like to resemble most and why?
CP: Jim DeMint. He' a
'onser 'ati ve willing to take a real
stand on pending.
D : How do you intend to win'?
CP: Horry County L the key,
To win in an off year election (a
non-presidential election year}
then I would need to get about
35.000 vo e . There are 147,000
registered voters in Horty
C'ounty. While my opponents,
many of them bluebloods from
Charlestown. fight over many of
the 'ame voter' I have a unique
opportunity to rea h out to
friends in my community. I have
a great dc& of upport among
a number of organizations and
several leaders in the community.
We have already had some 40
volunteers with a number of
Coastal students among them. I
think we hav a very good chanc
to do something that hasn't been
done in quite a loog time. Our
representative hasn't come from
Horry County in roughly thirty
years.

D • What hould Coa tal
student know about you?
CP: I'm not a politician, the
work need. to get done, I'm
qualified to do it. the future i:
tomorrow . .j

GREEK

Greek organizations do their part in raising awareness
ROOSEVELT CORBETI
Staff Writer
elta Chi rai ed $1131.78
for the Jimmy V
FOWldation for cancer
research during their philanthropy
week in March. During the
week Delta Chi hosted mUltiple
fundraisers for the Jimmy V

D

Foundation for cancer research,
Events were held around the
community at places such as
Beef 0' Brady's, sand volleyball
tournaments were held, fraternity
date auctions and the 2nd
Annual Women's Open mini golf
tournament. Delta Chl also sold
Jimmy V Foundation bracelets and
t-shirts.

Delta Chi would like to thank
everyone who participated in the
event throughout the week. If
you are interested in purchasing
a Jimmy V Foundation shirt.
please contact Mike Smith
(843)543-0308,
On Wednesday, April 21 from 5
to 9 p,m. at Surf's Up in Carolina
Forest the ladies of Gamma

Phl Beta will be conducting a
fundraiser in efforts to raise money
for "Camp Fire USA."
Croup Fire USA is a nationwide
youth organization who provides
a safe environment for children
and provide mentors that help
educate children, The fundraiser
will feature laser tag, and food
items that are purchased with 20

percent of all profits going to the
organization.
"We want people to realize
that with a little bit of help from
everyone it can create a big
difference in the e young children'
l,iYes," . aid Tammy Banton.
For more information plea. e
c{)ntact Amber Basiliko at (301)
801-5228 . .j

THE CHA TI LEER

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
n an effort to promote
ex ual a ult a warene.
Coastal Carolina Univer i
Counseling Ser ice and
Carnpu A ault Re ource and
Education Coalition hosted
e 'en throughout the first wee of April. including • al a Mile
in Her Shoe • the highlight of
the week.
For the main e ent held on
April 8, maJe participant a-ed
a mile in high-heeled hoe ,
alongside the female "bli ter
iter" ho pon ored them,
The mile-long course started at
Spadoni Par ,included e eral
ob'tacle ,and e 'en required
climbing tep . A ca enger hunt
was al 0 :leld at the arne time
for tho e 'tuden Nho 'eren t
able to a1 a mile in high heel .
Sean Pierce, a therapi tat
CC Coun 'eling ervice aid
the event a an international
men march.
"It ho I that men ha e
empathy [of as aUlt] inee
men are the maj rity of the
perpetrdtOrs of the crime. e
need to have a lead in "peaking
out again t 't.· aid Pierce.
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NTICL
Submit your photos to The
Chanticleer, and it may show
up in the [CCU] Expose
Yourself weekly spread!.
E-mail photos in original size to
thechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be
in color or black and white. Photos may be
edited for color format and/or size.

'5 WEEKLY PHOTO CO T ST
THIS

WINNER

1. Stephanie Jones
Things Never Seen
17his piece speaks about the intricacies that surround emotions in a
home which are figuratively portrayed through the grasses and delicate
light that brings focus to one piece. The house being out of focus
immediately creates an etheral sense about the relationship of the
grasses and multiple facets of feeling in a home. Overall, for me, this
work is ve/y nostalgic and content laden. "

PHOTOS B
2. Kyle Diorio
3. Kelly Brown
4. Jennifer Taco
5. Amanda Kraft
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knows how to show
Coastal students a great time, and
we do it best on CINO D~y!!
Plenty of FREE food and fun for all students!!
To find out what we are bringing for CINO Day, you will
just have to wait for the next issue of The Chanticleer.a.

CI

Day2 1
p

T

Friday
April
23rd

B

p
Contact us at
843-349-0015 and

Patriotshollow.com

T

. On-
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Walk a Mile in her Shoes - AprilS by Kevm. v:.oung

y

m
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Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19

Editor thinks it's time to
appreciate some hard work
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

have worked with this fine
publication for three years,
and two of those years being
on the editorial staff. With that
being said, I can rightly say I have
a ton of experience writing for
this paper, conducting meetings
for this paper, editing this paper
and quite frankly dealing with
any other issue that involve. this
paper. After aU this experience.
there is one thing that stands
prevalent in my mind: constant
criticism.

I

Critici m can be great. I mean,
how else would you know where
improvement is needed? In
this tough world of the media.
critici m is a constant and it's the '
driving force to make something
good. It always makes you
tougher, as you learn not to cry
over the irrelevant nothing that
people say imple becau e they
have nothing better to do than
judge other people. But it has
become a major pet peeve of mine
when people criticize for the sake
of trying to feel uperior over
something they know nothing
about.
That happen a lot with this
paper. Ifs highly irritating,
and I feeJ a majority of people
are ungrateful and hateful.
The editorial staff and myself
especially sacrifice a lot for this
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ELIJAH BLACK

3 begin with non-stop action

Staff Writer

such as the games introduction
when a gamer has to put the God,
Po eidon out of commission.
Speaking of acting, the
character who speaks as Kratos
is none other than Living
Single's T.C. Carson better
known a Kyle Barker. It's quite
.impressive to move a voice from
African American in the 90s
to a voice of a brutal, Spartan
warrior.
Despite its recent release,
God of War 3 has topped as
number one in gaming charts
worldwide. However, before the
garne released, God of War 3
received awards such as the Most
Anticipated Game of 2010 on the
2009 Spike Video Game Awards.
Now that game is here, garners
can anticipate hours of great fun
on their HDTV s. ~

installment with breathtaking
landscapes, intense and violent
action and tops off with dramatic
music along with cinematic
acting. The violence is more
intense than ever before. Facial
expressions are stressed to a
realistic iUustratioD. God of War

8
7

God of War 3 lives up to all the hype

E
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3 6

.
weekly paper. More than any
of you could probably imagine,
and try doing that on top of
21 credit hours. After a daily
dose of exams, papers, lengthy
lecture. , and stress-inducing to-do !
lists, we still gotta put together
I
20-plus articles in a weekly
I
publication (most of which we
write our elves.) Yeah. now I
I
don't want to hear your excuses I
of having five classes.
I
As I said before, criticism is
.
needed to excel. However, I really
wish people would look beyond
the negat.ive words, and if they
truly care, then help out. This
goes for many organizations. If
you feel you can make better,
then stop sitting around and
complaining. Make it better. Until I Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19
then, try and be more appreciative
of other people's work. ~

GAMES

very now and then gamers
in the U.S. are knocked
off their feet with a great
title that is higbly anticipated.
Halo caused college students to
skip papers, Ca]] of Duty made
some withdraw from classes, but
there is one game that can make
a student drop out; God of War 3.
The graphics are excellent, and
no detail is spared. Garners are
able to the see the goosebumps
on Kratos' skin as well as the
gore that spills on him as you
fight enemies. lWenty-first
century technology bas proven
to be a too] of awe in the gaming
world.
The conflict between the
Kratos. Titans and Greek Gods
continue in God of War's third
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Across

Down

1. mega! pitch
4. Team doesn't show up
5. Ban bit in air
7. Three strike outs
8. Touch player with ball

J . Half swing
2. Four bans
3. Ball bit 00 ground
6. Box marked with chalk
10. Extremely bigh pitch

9. Fust batter
10. Dirt at outlield wall

13. BaJ) no longer jn play

11. Runners on all bases
14. Srore of fielding error

15. ReHef pitchers warm up

12. Talk to umpire

Iii
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The

Bitch in'

Column
DANA HOELLE
Staff Writer

e.re all aware that
Coastal Carolina
University is
becoming a bigger, more well
rounded institution. Recently
there has been a new rule that
sophomores must abide by that
requires them to live in campus
housing. Ok, fine by me, but
what really makes me up in anns,
and makes no . ense what so ever,
is why aren't sophomores and
juniors allowed to live together?
Myself being a sophomore I
wanted to room with one other
girl my age, and two juniors. We
wrote an appeal Jetter, and kindly
went to the office of residence
life to see what the outcome
was. Not only was the faculty
rude to say the 1~ t, they gave

W

us no reason as to why we can't
live together. They imply ju t
said no. Now that seem a little
unrea onable. don't you think?
My problem i that we're
giving CCU our housing money,
which is not pocket change
for mo t people. so if we're
"required" to live in campu
housing, I believe that they
should let us room with whom
we want to. Another thing that
really annoys me is that juniors
are not required to live on
campus, and yet my two future
roommates are willing to pay to .
live in campus housing. Come on
CCU, they are giving you money,
and you're still telling them that
they can't live with me?
In my eyes CCU will do
anything for money. so I say that
the residence life should just
let us live together. CCU needs
to start regulating their rules
because quiet frankly they don't
make sense at all.
We're giving CCU our money,
so they need to straighten out
their so-called "policy." and
come up with other options.

tI

FAS O.

GuyS: S ay a a
LINDSAY MOZINGO
Staff Writer
his one is for the guys.
My bigge t pet peeve
i the aggy pants look.

It is in no way. hape or form
fashionable. Wearing pants down
to your knees does not flatter
you or give you a good shape in
any way. Here are ome tips for
buying good jean and keeping
$em on your waist. Make sure
you have a good fit, color and
brand hen buying your jean
guys .
. First, the fit is the mo t
important. Make sure you ba e
the"right size and length for your
pant . You don't want them to
be too long where they drag the
ground and you don't want them
to be too short where you can see
your ock and ankle.. A good
tip i to get mea ured before you
go and bu" your pants. Al o.
another good tip i when you go

hopping for your jearu , tryon a
size longer and bigger and a pair
that'. ,horter and maller than
what your normal length and
width are. Have a good 'ariet
to compare in order to get the
perfect size. You want your size
to fit you like a glove. Thi doe
not mean tight. The jeans should
fit like they were pecially made
just for you.
ext i the color. Dar - ash
jeans are "in" for the male
fashion world right no . Dar
jean will make your butt 100
better. and rna e our leg 100
more streamlined, Dar jean
can also be considered busine
casual so you can wear them da
and night. Light jean are also a
mu t for your wardrobe. Lighter
jeans will help the innier gu
100 bigger. Light colored jean
add eight onto you, 0 if you
don't want to 100 bigger ta;
with th" dark wah.
Stay away from the jeans with

hangin
definitel

Status Quo What's your Facebook status?
Kyle B ard You may have
paid for t at 'ersey•..but yo
didnt ear it...1' I see you in e
playoffs ...
EUzabe h Cooper e 0 d
lady next door to me is named
tau a and the only reason j
now this is because every
few days someone i I stand
out Side her door yelhng he
name and every so often very
loudly band on the door

,. feel like theywouid chain me
. doWn ffJr file next ten years"

Renaldo Thompson

Corle Helms

Ii' donY like them, but we need

, think theyare,gr~at and they
giye people the h9Ip they need

them, ts like a Jove-hate
relationship.
II

togom~.

Lauren Kt I choose my
company by the beating of
the'r hearts, no the swe hog
of their heads.

Kelly cCormic Brow y
bookbag is currently MIA!!
A ransom will not be paid so
let's just give it up.
Caroll e Weaver Got to tove
8m Nye.
Jen Taco llArt Is ot A Thing;
It's AWay."
Jamie Partyhard Sessions

atie ynn

0

der

are so many gross gi
on faceboo ...no cia
Whatsoever.

m
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Should the federal government control student loans?
DAVE WARD
Staff Writer

NO I The eizure of the sWdent
Joan indu try by the f<'ederaI
go emment represent a dangerous
step towal'dl a fascist corporat
tate. While the blind believers
re\ el in th abdication of their
hb rty. orne people unencumbcr: d
by _ociali t blinder s e the
train peeding towards {hem at 3
c1ock.lt may be the ca. e that for
. orne rea!)on fal1s upon deaf ears.
blind eyes. and a muted mouth; but
I am 'onvinccd hen
confronted with
the light of
truth
most

will

tum from the dark depth of
deception.
The r ality is that privately
owned banks will be banned from
participating in the new system all
while quasi-government lenders,
like Sally Mae, are guaranteed fat
gm emment contracts to service
loans lmder the new scheme.
In addition to the corrupt
bargains truck between the
feds and "public lndu try" is
the imaginary avings touted
by President Obama. The
go emment' y tern of accounting
i commonl) referred to in
ecm ornie eirel ". a '-bull hit:'
Moreover the Congresjonal
Budget Office (CRO) has not even
attempted to gauge the cost of
the new bard\\ are and oftwarc.

DEREK FRJMPONG
Staff Writer
YES I Within the pa t couple week
we have. eeo ocia1 policy changes
of gargantuan proportions. It'
starting to finaH. look like the fight
bet veen Democracy vs. Capitalism
is now tarting to wing in
Democracy" favor. In Congre 's
recent healthcare bill there were

but no one e er thinks of the other
side. With th"" £0 'croment no\
having to take on mor~ "ork getting
student loan out, handlin .call •
and rectifying b d policie ,they
will be in the proces orhiring and
bringing more j >b on their ide.
Finally Amerie. 1. ~tarting to
tum around into th country i
should and a~ pirc to be. in toad
of caving into parti an intcre t.:
the go emment h Ignored the
lobbying of big u ine and
decided to do" h, t t a built to
do. take C,tre of actual pc pie not
corporation lik allie
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B

been ca
to fi nd r c ntly ti r th
13th ran ed Coa tal

never rl:all~ in doubt. Four pitchers
saw action for the vi itor a each
of their tarters \ a dominated. In
the victory. pitcher Keith He sler

.An} time. 1 an pic up RBI'
nd help thi . team
re run .
1 feel Ii e that my job on thi
t am. to drhe in Rico
I). and
cotty (W od\\ ard), and anytime
I do that. I fcellike I 'e done my
job for the day," Igle ia! aid .

.;

Two CCU baseball players congra ulate each other after a ucce ful nning
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SOFTBAll

Ashley Frederick talks on softball; ~cademics
MICHAEL TOMASSETTI

the pre ures of the balancing act
of being a student-athlete .

AF: My most memorable
moment was my freshman year
in high school. 1 threw my first
perfect game as a Latrobe \Vildcat
and my best friend, Jess, made
some amazing plays at second
base to keep that in tact. I really
felt like we worked together so
great that game.

Staff Writer
n her final season with the
Coastal Carolina University
softball team, pitcher
Ashley Fredrick has posted an
impre sive record. Tabbed as
the opening day starter by head

I

MT: Being an athlete what do
you make of all the teroid talk
that we see in sports today?
AF: It doesn't affect me at the
level of play r m at 0 I don't
give much thought to it.

coachKelleyGreene . ~eene

discusse her most memorable
softball moments and how she
has managed to balance softball
and academics.

MICHAEL TOMASSETTI:
You 're from Maryland, so what
made you decide to strut playing
softball for Coastal Carolina?
ASHLEY FREDERICK: I
was at a travel ball tournament
my enior year and Coach
Dannelly saw me play and asked
if I might want to come play ball
at the beach. Not a bad idea right?

MT: What team gives you the
mo t problems 011 the mound?
AF: That changes every year
as our schedule changes. So far,
this year it wa Florida State
University.
MT: What has been your most
memorable moment since you
started playing oftball?

MT: What area of the game do
you think your team needs to
improve the most in order to have
a great season?
AF: Our team needs to improve
on putting all areas of the game
together. I feel I ike all three
aspects- hitting, pitching ruld
defense are pretty comparable
when we show up. The tricky part
is putting all of them togethergetting good hitting, good
pitching, and gootl defen e in the
same game. When we do that,
we're a tough team to beat.

MT: Why do you wear number
1O?

AF: Number 10 was my Dad's
ba eball number in high chool.
MT: How tough is it to balance
class and softball?
AF: Balancing clas and softball
is something that is challenging
the fir. t year of college, but
once you develop good time
management skills it's not too
bad. At the same time though. I
am looking fonvard to having one
last semester at Coastal without

MY: Favorite "oftball player?
AF: My favorite softball player
is Jennie Finch. She's one of the
few big names I've met that has
been down to earth and genuinely
cares about the port and people,
and not 0 much about the fame
that comes with being great at
it. -I

REDSKINS

McNabb traded to the Redskins
Women's Tennis

With recent trades,
the Redskins look
for a better season

April 7

ccu 4 vs. UNC Wilmington 3
DEREK FRIMPONG
Staff Writer

Softball
April 7

O

ccu 6 vs. UNC Wilmington 1

~ ~~

,

;,

··' Up~oming

Games

'

n Easter Sunday, the
Wa hington Redskin
made a move that for
them wiIJ hopefully shift their
ranking ' in the hierarchy of
the NFL's NFC East. Donovan
McNabb, former Philadelphia
Eagles quarterback, was
introduced a the Redskins
new tarter, replacing Jason
Campbell. He was traded to
the Redskins for the 37th pick
in the upcoming draft and a
conditional pick in either the
3rd or 4th round pick in the
2011 draft ba ed on MCl abb's

.. ':

April 13: Women's Tennis vs. Presbyterian
April 13: Baseball VS. Citadel
April 14: Softball vs. Charleston Southem
April 14: Women's Golf VS. Greenwood
April 15: Women's Track VS. Charleston
April 15: Men's Track Coastal vs. Charleston
April 19: Men's Golf vs. Greenwood

perfonnance that season.
The Redskins current owner,
Dan Snyder, has been known
for his big off-season moves.
This year, the Redskins have
already natched up fonner
Super Bowl winning coach
Mike Shannahan former Chiefs
running back Larry John. on,
fonner Pittsburgh Steeler.
running back Willie Parker. and
now McNabb. But owner Dan
Snyder is known for big move
that don't produce the re ult the
Redskins loyal fans hope for.
When you think of Dan
Snyder you think of him making
big move' with players such as
Joe Gibbs, Clinton Portis, Steve
Spurrier, Deion Sander. and
many others. But contrary to all
the big move ,the result fro~
them have not been the same:
Albert Haynesworth . igned one
of the most lucrative defensive
end deals to date and still hasn't
produced more than a mediocre

season for the Redskin .. Thi
April, the Redskin. had to give
21 million of the guaranteed
money he wa promised
from hi contract. Even when
the Redskins tried to ship
Haynesworth for free to the
Eagles for McNabb and the two
draft picks, they still wouldn't
take it.
If Snyder wants to tart
building the champion hip team
he yearns for, he should analyze
hi pa t move and their ucce
and maybe finally realize that i
time to stop trying to bring overthe-hill talent to the D.C. area.
Snyder became a milIionaire
before he tumed 21 years old
and maybe if the Red~ kins
Nation i lucky, he will be
trategically avvy and witty
enough to bring a championship
to D.C. before the next 21 years
are over.
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You have enough to worry about. ..
hey, you're in college! Hauli09 your
belongings back and forth between
semesters shouldn't be one of them.
Go home for the summer. Have fun!
Store your stuff with Strand Storage
Center! Our facility is clean, monitored
and convenient, with c1imatecontrolled units available.
On a budget? Don It worry
abou the cost, either!
JUST SHOW YO R
UO
1.0. &GET
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843.347.9797
2787 Hwy 501 East

lip

We're located just a
mil away from Coas a
Carolina Un! erslty's
campus ac ass 501
f or the new Wal-Mart.

storagecentres.com
'Call for details.
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Brian Tracy coined this phrase, which essentially means, don't procrastinate.
Psychologists have found that procrastination, particularly of a challenging task,
drains a person's energy. Consequently, once activities have been prioritized,
you need to "eat the frog" and start with the most daunting and important priority
on the list. Just do it! This choice will drive your productivity.

Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305
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